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The results of recent studies presented which show that tradi:

tional auditory discriminati ion tests for, children which, require the .,

A -

examinee to distinguish one speech sound from another are.ill-conceived

and consequently of little-practical valu. Linguistic variables requiring

attention in designing useful speech sound discrimination instruments are

discuss4t1.
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LINGUISTIC FACTORS IN THE ASSESSMENT OF SPEECH SOUND DISCRIMINATION

'Robert E. Rudegeair

Auditoty discrimination tests are designed to assess children's
ability to discriminate one speech sound from another: The 'major
application's for such tests in educAional.and clinical settings are
based on correlational studies-of performance involving auditory dis-
criMination test scores, measures of articulation, and early reading'
achievement. While the literature is ambiguous, the notion has none-.
theless prevailed that inadequately developed auditory discrimination
is a causal Uctor in articulation disorders as well as reading dis-
abilities. In this paper the results of tecent.studies are presented
to show that traditional auditory discrimination tests, on which the
correlations cited are dependent, are basically ill-conceived and con-
sequently of little practical value.

The uncritical acceptance of traditional aud"i"tory discrimination
assessment procedures by the educational and speech research communities
:as re silted in a grossly underestimated appraisal of normal auditory
perceptual proficiency in school-ready children (see, e,g., Beving &
Eblen, 1973). More serious, however, is the gap created in the data
base on which models of langUage acquisition are founded. Sensitive
measures of speech sound perception are necessary to adequately diag-
noye specifie" language problems in children and to enhance our under-
standing of the normal course of events in tile development of psycho-
linguistic processes.

TRADITIONAL TESTS Of AUDITORY DISCRIMINATION

.The prototype for standard tests.of auditory discrimination was
devised by Travis and Rasmus (1931). The rest is comprised of 551
pairs of contrasting nonsense sAlables (e.g., /tal-/da/) and 35 non-
contrasting pairs (e.g., /ta/-/ta/). Subjects arc asked to respdnd
"same" or "different" to each pair; as it is presented orally. Subse-
quently the Travis-Rasmus SpeechSound Discrimination Test was used
in a study by Hall (1938) Both studies compared speech sound dis-
crimination performance of normal subjects with that of articulatory
defeEtive subjects. Both sampled several age levels from kindergar-
teners to adults. Travis and Rasmus found that experimental grotip
performance on the discrimination measure was significantly poorer ,
at all agk levels. Hall found he opposite.

The--unwieldy list of ,-imost-all possible English speech sound
contrasts has not been used in subsequent testing. Since the.proto-

type experiments, ,speechsound discrimination tests have been confined,
almost exclusively; to syllable pairs that represent Minimal phonemic
differences. Minimal pairs are understood to mean.those pairs of

4
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speech sounds.that-contrast with regard to one. or sometimes two Irtic-

latory featlires% The transition to_ the restricted set of contrasts,

was madg gradually, however,..is evidenced by the original speech sound

discrimination test designed-1)y (1943).- Her test consists bf"...

200 items,-6,8.consonant'contrasts in sYllablv initial position, 68 tn

syllable-final,-4' medial position, and =64 ton-coc,..castive syllable' -

pairs- This ledgthytest 142S compared to a "short test" of 70 items

and favZrable correlations wefe-demonstrated. Thus; Templin concluded

that'the short test was an adceptable assessment instrument. The

70- -iron test, consisting-Of 51 contrasting and 19 non-contrasting

s.yllable became the first test to focus on minimal pairs. Although

Templin's test involves nonsense syllables and relies on same-different '

judgnents, it differs in several respects from the Travis-Rasmus .model.

ZUhilq Travis and Rasmus used only CV syllables, ::;bere the vo0e1,:was

,4, to test consonant discrimination, Tempiin used-CV, VC, and VCV

yllables. She also varied the vowel, using three vowels and a-

"diphthong.in constructing her syllables. Furthermore, no vowel con-

trasts are vrese4-1,3 _in the Templin test. In addition to Templin's

own work, the short tett.discussed here afid a shorter 50-item test.

(Templin, 1957) have been used by several other investigators to

study the relation between articulation abilities and phonemic dis-

crimination abilities-SKrqnyaii & Diehl, 1954; Cohen & Diehl, 1963;

Aungst & Frick, 1964; Sherman-& Geith,. 1967).

The most frequently used-auditorrdiscrimination test (in

correlational studies) has been Ale Wepman test of-Auditory Biscrim-

ination (Wepman, 1958). Wepnanls test contains 40 real -word pairs,

10 "same" pairs, and 30 "different" pairs. Only errors on "different"

pairs count as disciimination errors. "Same" pairs serve to keep a

'subject honest and thereby constitute a -check on the validity of Oe

test (Wepman, 1960). Both.members of a contrasting pair are equated

for frequency of occurrence according to the Thorndike-Lorge (1944)

count. The Wepman Testa Auditory Discrimination is, like Templin's

short test, .made up of minimal pair contrasts only. But Wepman's

test presents a restricted sample of all possible minimal pairs., All

consonant contrasts on -the test represeit contrasts among stops and

contrasts among frictatives with regard td place of articulation. In

addition to consonant contracts (in initial and final position), four

vowel contrasts are also included. Wepman (1960), iv a preliminary

report of the findings from studies using his test, concluded that

there is-a definite relacioffship between faulty articulation and poor

discriminationbut no data were presented.

The Wepman Test habeenused in attempts to define relationships

between auditory ydiscrintination abilities and articulation proficiency

(Prins, 1963), beginning reading achievement (Christine & Christine,

1964; Slvaroli & Wheelock;. 1966; Blank, 1`96,8), and differences in

dialect (Deutsch, 1964;Co,i1erl Coleman, & Schwartz, 1968; Deutsch,

1972; Elenbogen & Thompson,: 1972). It is not intended in this paper

to discuss the merits,of these studies or the interdependencies or

5



correlations amonglvariousalihguistio processes such as thogb cited.
.'he literature is referenced only to illustrate that. traditional
auditairy discrimination tests, in addition to their widespread clinicall
use, are heavily relied upon in educational and linguistic research-
It spears, however, that the overwhelming concern with correlations ,11`

between discrimination ability and various other language processes .f

has distracted the research community from a.ddreising fundamental -4

-questions about speech sound discrimination per se. The long-sEanding
assumption has been that since speech sound contrasts are presented,, '
speezh sound discrimination is deing tested. The results 'of several

reiest.studies:call this'assumption into question and .emphasize the
sick:41 to teevatuate prevailing notions of speech Sound discriminatlin.

4

.0

COCNITIVE FACTOR'S r AUDITORY DISCRIMINATION ASSESSMENT

. The s ame-different technique typically.usediin assessing spee ch

soundaliscriminition has been critized on several grounds. -Velibtino,
DeSetto,-and Steger (1972) hypothesized that discrimination tasks
with unequal response alternatives have a built-in response bias
Fecause of an intrinsic tendency to employ response categories (e.g.,
"same" and "different=') with equal frequency. These investigators
tested this hypothesis using the Wepman Auditory Discrimination Test
which .is comprised of 30 "different" and 10 "same" items.- Half of
their sample of fourth, fifth, and sixth graders were ad9inisteied
the standard Wepman and .the other half were administered a revised
version or; the test in which same and different items were equalized.
The group presented with equal numbers of response categories made
significantly fewer errors, leading Vellutino et al. to conclude that
"the Wepman and iastruments with a similar foxmat-may be characterized
by a substantial degree of variability unrelated'to individual dif-
ferences in auditory discrimination..." (p. 255).. In an earlier
study,Brierh (1967) also reported finding a bias.for responding
"same" when the stimuli were different. Findings such as these raise
serious questions about dye interpretations given to error data
gathered in the context of the traditional testing format.

Further criticism has been leveled against the use of the same-
dgierent paradigm because it demands an operational understanding
of the-concepts "same" and "different.""Beving and Eblen (1973)
tcsted-30*children 4- to 7- years-old to evaluate the ipfluende of
the concepts "same" and "different" on speech sound discrimination
performance at variqus age levels. Three groups, 4-, 6-, and 8-year-
olds, were giv-en a 25-item discrimination.test under the same-different
format. Three days later, the same children were given the same items
and asked to repeat the syllable pairs in lieu of responding "same
or "different." From ehe responses in-this second task, same-different
judgments were inferred by recording whether a child reported two
words that were the same or two words that were different. No regard
,As paid to repetition accuracy per se. Results showed that while
all three groups exhibited significantly different error rates on the

6
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judgtent test, performance on the-repetition test was equitalent
across the three groups (error rate = approximately SS). But only

for She fl -year -old group was a significant difference found between

the judgment scores and the'repetition scores, judgment errors being
significantly more numerens- It was ea-eluded that while A-year. olds
were able to discriminate among .5peech sounds on a par -with 6- and
8-year-olds, as shbwn by their performance on the-fepetition task, -

they appear to be unable to work with the concepts "same" and "different."

In an earlier study; Blank (1968) sought to determine:whether
differences in- auditory discrimination scores between good and poor
readers were a4unction of failure to discriminate or a failure related
to the complex cognitive processes demanded the same-different task.

Her study consisted of three experiments. In the first-experiment,

two groups f 7-year-olds, classifieti as good d'nd poor readers, exhibited
differential scores on a same-different auditoyy discrimination task.

a-Nine children in the original, group of poor readers had to be eliminated
because of a failure to understand the task. With regard to this point,

Blank suggested that "the need to make.a cognitive judgment'of 'Same-
different' posed a problem for the retarded reader which went beyond
the perceptual demands of the task." Thus, the second experiment was

designed to eliminate OK intervening cognitive judgment of "same- -

different" by having t child report directly the word pairs he heard,

as in the Beving and Eblen study. When "same-different" judgments
were inferred on the basis of what the child reported, the good readers
still exhibited significantly lower error rates. This in in accord

with Beving and Eblen's finding that 6- and 8-year-olds showed no
improvement when repetition- errors were cdmpared to judgment errors.

While it appeared that the cognitive judgment of same or different
did not in itself cause a problem for the poor readers, an analysis of
the kinds of errors Made by Blank's two groups still indicated that
task strategy factors rather than perceptual "abilities accounted for
differential performance between the groups. Poor readers, in the

repetition data; showed an overwhelming tendency to perseveratc pairs
(i.e., match the second member of the pair to the first). Good readers

did not exhibit a stron tendency ii this regard and therefore made

fewer errors. The high frequency of perseverations suggested,a lack
of attention across Pal members and led Blank to her third experiment.
This experiment was desi ned to remove the conditions for perseveration
bias and still test accu acy of perception. Thus, the children in
Experiment Ywere requir d to repeat single words. The first members

pf pairs employed in Exp riments 1 and 2 were presented, one at a
time, followed by the words that were originally second members. Each

group exhibited' a mean r to of correct repetition of ,85%, suggesting

that thegroups are not ifferentiated as a function of speech sound

perception abilities. C gnitive demands of the task, extraneous to
speech sound perception, appear to account for differential performance

on a .measure of speech sound discrimination.

7
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Opher studies !rave also. questioned the value of standard speech

sound discriminain tests as measures of perceptual processes. Thy s.

tests are tyrTically administered ill a single test session and are pr.=

9mmed to be so straightforward and- simple that.trainizig procedures
.are'unnecessaey. Yet, in the case of the Wepman Test of Auditory
Discrimination, it has been shown that significantly better performance
occurs _when g-year-olds repeat the .test (Rudegeair & Kanil, 1970)..
Berlin rind Dill (1967) also reported improved performance when feed-

,

and_positive r2infotcemekuvre provided during a second-admin'
istration of the Wt.pman test. ral spite of overwhelming evidence,

that traditional test procedures preclude sensitive measures of per -
ceptual abilities, these procedures continue to be used to diagnose
auditory perceptual deficits. The notion that nothing can be simpler
than asking the child if 0,14 spoken words are the same or diffecent

prevails: But, as the Blank'study demonstrates, a simple imitative
articulation task provides a purer measure of perceptual ...curacy
than does the test requiring-same-different judgmenti. 'The imitation
task, we can assume, is not trustworthy because misakticulations and
misperceptions are confounded. Crucial to the, very-definition of an
auditory discrimination task is that it bypasses articulatory responses
which in themselves ,annot be used to substantiate perceptual inadequacy.

LINGCISTIC FACTORS IN AUDITORY DISCRIMINATION ASSESSMENT

4

EXPERIMENT 1: NININALLY AND MAXIMALLY DIFFERENT CONTRASTS

While it is not immediately necessary or` even possible to
each and every process or skill that plays a role ih the tteditional
paradigm of auditory discrimination assessment, it is important to
know to what extent perceptual confusability of speech sounds is
actuallybeing measured. In an effort to establish a means for making
such an appraisal, an experiment in speech sound' discrimination was
conducted using, as test items, all possible English consonant contrasts.

While it is usuaL to test only minimally distinct consonant con-
trasts, it was hypothesized that maximally different contrasts, i.e.,
thoseithat differ,by four, five, and six features, can serve as an
appropriate-coara condition to support, the claim that perceptual
confesability.has been measured. Since consonant confusability is,
in general, a function of the number of feature differences involved
in a contrast (Tikofsky & McInish, 1968; Criham & House, 1971), any
test sensitive to perceptual confusion should yield more error's on
minimal consonant contrasts than on maximal consonant; contrasts. If

subjects' error rates are equivalent across, minimal and maximal
categories and at the same time beyond the range of chance, it would
seem safe to conclude that such error rates are due to factors other

than inadequate speech sound niscrimination To maintain the
traditional procedure of presenting two stimulus syllables for comparisor

e
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and, at the same time, avoid the problem of same-different judgments,

a'forced -choice, matching-eo -sample (A -B -X) procedure was employed.

MAhod

Participants. Twenty first-gradapppils, randomly selected.from

three classrooms in an elementary school, and eight pupils from a ,

4-year-old c ss at a prolchool served as Ss. All Ss were Sormal-

-hearing, monolingual speakers of Englis=h.

Procedure. The 'test-sessions were held With individuals in a

soundproof experimental trailer set up +=she school grounds. Test -

items, consisting of two contrasting syllables,4viere presented in a

faced- choice, - matching -to- sample (A-B-X) procedure. Participants

were seated mittlaYIttieenthe,two speakers of a stereo tape recorder.

A
,
warning signal (1000-cycle tone) followed by the first'member of

the contrast pair (syllable A) wap heard over the left speaker. One

second later'the second member of the eOntrastpair (syllable B) wag.

-heard over the right speaker. One second later "who said X ?" (where

X is either_A or B) was heard stereophonically. Three seconds elapsed

before the-warning signal initiated the next trial. Subjects res-

ponded by pointing to one of the speakers. The experimenter, who was-

seated.behina'S at all times; recorded all responses immediately on
prepared data sheets.

Stimuli. All consonants of-English, L.e., phonemesgwhose feature

`specification includes [4- consonantal] and [- vocalAc], ware 1351.ed

with one another, each in combination with the vowel. /a/,,for a total

'of 171 contrasting syllables. For reference,. all contrasts Categoriged

by distinguishing featuresare presented in Appendix A.
2

All contrasts were in the syllable-initial position with the

exception of those-involving /I/ or /0/. In these cases the contrast

occurred in syllable-final position"(e.g., /a1/ vs /e0/). Nine dummy

items were constructed from liquid and glide combinations to make 180

pairs. These were randomly .divided into six lists, 30 iEems'per

which were tape recorBed in a sound studio by the experimenter. Because"

a pupil only responded once to each item and because it is necessary to
counterbalance The-occurrence of a given item between A-B74 and A-B-B

instancestwe'sets.of tapes were made. Any item appearing in A-B-4

form. in one set of tapes appeared in A-B-B form in the other. Half the'

pupils in an age group got one set of tapes kid the other half the

`other set. Pupils were tested over 7 successive school days, 1 day of
training followed by 6 days of testing. Training was achieved by selec-

ting one of the test tape's at random and leading the child through the

actual test conditions with appropriate instrictions and feedback. On

test days, the experimenter merely said "good after each pointing.

response by the child.

9
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Results

7

.

- For the analysis of the error data, the test pairs -(171.consonant

contrasts) were categorized ac-Cording to the'nunber_of features distin-
guishing the contrasting consonants: Since Consonants cancontrast in
one to six features ("see Append5x A), 6 categories' resulted. Figure

displays the mean error rates for each of the age groups as a'Kunetion
of the number of contrasting features:,

dm

2 4

-a
Feature Category,

5 6

4- year -olds4.

6-year=olds,

Fig. 1. Mean error rates plotted for 4- and 6-year-old
groups according to the number,of features distinguishing
the consonants in a contrast

Fdr the 6-year-olds, the overall error rate (171 items) was 12.1%,

with a range among feature category means from 9% to 16%, and a range

among pupil means from 3% to 28%. For the 4-.year-olds, the overall

error rate was 19% with a range among feature category means from .9%

to 35%, and a range among pdpil means from 12% to 27%,.. The source

table obtained from a two-way analysis of variance (subjects within

group E44-. or 6-year-olds] by feature category c/ through 6]).is

presented in Table 1.

. Four-year-olds made significantly more errors than 6-year-oldg'.
Performance on discriminations at'different levels of feature differ-
ences was not equal, and this inequality interacted significantly with
age group. These three results, as shown by subsequent paired com-
parisons, can all be accounted for by the same datum, viz., that the
4-y-ar-old group exhibited ,.significantly more errotsi,on contrasts
distinguished by only one feature. Paired comparisons Were made among

10
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Table 1

Source Table for 2-Way ANOK Ss within

2 Groups 6 Feature Categories

I

Sdurce= of Vaiiation

3etwee n'Ss

Groups .

- Ss /Groups

Within Ss
Fqature category
Groups x Feabure.Category
Ss/Groups x Feature Category

df

I

IP

!-46 1.

26

6.29*

5.86**
2

2.68*

*p.05.
**p<.01. I

ery

cell means according to brocedures for unequal group sizes pretonted

{n Winer (1971, p. O3). .These teSts show no reliable differences

'among feature categisry,means for the older group. .The only reliable

difference fougd for the younger group was between, the first featpre

category (where consonants contrast on only onefeature) and all

others. Furthermore, the only category in which the younger group

i.made significantly more ertors than the older, group is the first. In

'other words, both main effects and the interaction,tffect revealed by

he two-way ANOVA are a function. of the 35% error'rate for 4-year-olds

on minimal-pair contrasts (see Figure 1).

Discussion
.

.

The finding that only one - filature contrasts cause significant

discrimination problems is reinforced by the results of several pre-

vious studies. Tikofsky and Mclnish (1968?, in an experiment where

all possible contrasts among 15 consonants were tested,on 7-year-olds,

concluded "that as the numtiet of feature differences increases, error

rate will'drop. --In fact, any increase beyond the one feature difference

assures almost perfect-discriminability in terms of this experiment"

(p. 62). Graham and House (1971), who tested children ranging in age

from 3 to 4.5 on all possible contrasts among 16 consonants, elicited

error patterns,as.depicted in Figure 2. These authors report that

an,aqlysis of variance and Newman-Keuls procedures shOwed that the

error rates forane- and two -feature differences were reliably-dif-

ferent while'two- through.six-feature contrasts did not differ.

Graham and House concluded "that discrimination improved with the

addition of a second feature, but did not improve significantly with

further additions,of featuzes" (p. 563).

It

I
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In the preseq study, two distinct.age groups were subjected to ..

the same test fOfmatland testing conditions. ''Previous studies either
tested age,group.differences and,igncre4 feacural analysis (TemVlin,

1957; Deutsch-, 1964 or vice versa-(Tikofsky leMcInish, 1968;-Graham & "

/ House, 1971)- The significant interection.betWeen.age gplip,:and
feature_category reflects ale fact that the 6-year-olds, ava group,,

30

.P

-20
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O

10.r.
iV1

C

o
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. , I

3 4 9',5

f Fat e .DiXferences
.

. :' 1
.
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Fig 2. Mean error rates from Graham and 'House (1971)1

.

Ss :according to the number of features distinguighing
the consonants in contr.'s"! '

V 1
,.

have no more difficulty discriminating minimal contrasts than contrasts
distinguished bytfour, fivebr six features. Iri other words, theSe

data suggestthacthey have no discrimination difficulty at all. This

conclusion is based on the "supposition that perceptual confusion arriorrs
will be distributed unequally across feature differende categories
(tre sower the number, J-' higher the error rate): while.errorrateg
du,e totask constraints ke.g-"ettention ptOblemspor storage and I .

retrieval problems) will be diptributed equally amofig feature difference.,

categories. . ,
. 4

r ,
, \

At two, three, and four-features different, the perforMance of
4-year-olds wad not significantly differentirom the performance.of
6-year-olds, but it did exhibPt4a predictable pattern--error 'rates
in these categories were higher for 4-year-old's. At five - features

different, however, her was clearly no difference in petformAce
between the groups. Contrdsts that are six-features,different are

/
,-

not worthy of discussion since there are not enough of them to justify i

any comparisons. Five-feature differences appear to represent a clear
indication of baseline ,berformance. Thedata suggest that error rates
at this level are more likely attributable to task constrainLuthan
perceptual confusion: Sinee no reltable meaning can be attributed to

, z scores achieved on currently existing auditory diseriminRtion tests;
4 .1
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the needs of those who rely on such tests can be served by suggesting
aeaningful ways to improve test design. With little apparent trouble,
control items from maximal contrast categories can be inserted into
auditory discrimination tests. Assumptions about perceptual confusion
. problems can be tested by appropriate -:omparisons between error rates
on minimal and maximal pairs.

The ?resent approach suggests.a different view of "auditory
discrimination deficit"- than is found, for example, in the Wepman
Manual of Directions (1958). Then_ it is 'asserted that a 5-year-old
who makes more than six errors Oa "different" items) is revealing
"inadequate development." Six-year olds whomake more than five errors
are placed in the same category. Children 8 years of age or older are
allowed three errors before being judged deficient in auditory discrim-
ination skill. Based on the data presented in Table 2, it is more
likely that any inadequacy lies in the criteria established for the
Wepman test. In Table 2, error data from several studies in which
t!le.Wepman test was used are presented. The error data contained in
the table reflect scores achieved by_control groups only since non-
normal behavior is not at issue.

Table 2

Error Data for Control Croups from Various Studies in which the
Wephan Test of Auditory Discrimination Was Administered

Study

30 5-6

Age Range
Mean No. -Wepman

of Errors Criterion

(1972)

Whaelork
(1966) 120 5-6

(AIer et al-. (1968)

- Prins

128 6-7

(1963) 19 6-7 5.6

5.2

9.8

?udegeait & Kamil -

(1970) 12 6-7

Deutsch (1964)

DeutAch

Ouet.3ch

Dill (1967)

(1964)

(1964)

Vellutino et al.
(1972)

8

11

8

- 8

60-

6-7

8-9

8-9 ,

10-13

.

7.8

5.9

5.5

6.9

-3.03

6

6

5

5

5

3

3

3

13
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- Age of Ss, number of Ss and mean-number of errors (on "different"

pairs) provide enough' information to conclude that the averae child
in each group fails to meet the testis 'Own standard for adequate

development. With the exception-of the Elenbogen study, the mean

number of errors for Ss in each of these studies exceeds. the value
designated as a cut -off point for the age group in question.

;1--

The Wepman'test is typical of currently used tests in that all

rely on a global discrimination score. These tests are apparently
deemed useful because they are easy to administeE-and score. A ct

promise between an ambiguous global score and complicated subsetf_ of
scores appears attainable with a list that combines minimal and..m.o,im.1

contrasts. Discrimination difficulty or "deficit" in this context
represented by the difference in performance'between the two item t-if,
Not only is such a test relatively easy to score, but it offers Ss-47e
guarantee that the meant e obtained is a function of perceptual confu-7

EXPERIMENT 2: MEANINGFUL AND lEANINGLFSS srmirs SYLLAUFS

While it has been firmly established that extra-lingurstic,facter,.
play a part in speech_sound discrimination test performance, little

_attention has been paid to the competin't linguistic factors inherent

in discrimination tests. In addition to the.speech sound comparisons
required in same-different and A-B-X tests, the meaningfulness of the
syllables used to present the contrasts appears to have an important
influence on test results. In the view of some investigators, auditory

discrimination. can be measured byirregenting, in succession, two
familiar words that differ with regard to one of their constituent
phonemes and asking the child to judge them "same" or "different." In ..-.17;

opposing view it is held that meaningful words are not appropriate fur
such a test because those children in the sample familiar with the
words have all advantage over those to whom the words are less
Thus, it is argued, a more sensitive measure of Speech sound discrimi-
nation can be achieved by using nonsense syllable's because they are

a means of controlling for familiarity. Implicit in this strategy,

however, is the notion that children are capable of procssing speech
sounds out of context - -or out of any meaningful context. This Zi-uggest\

that speech sounds are, in some sense, functional perceptual units
which can be processed in and of themselves. In this experiment an

attempt was made to test this assumption because of its significance

for the design of auditory discrimiqation tests. In addition, tihether

children can or cannot ,process phonological data as such has a bearing

on the linguistic nature of the disCrimination task involving nonsense

syllables. Previous studies comparing children's,ability to dis-
criminate sounds in meaningful versus ttaningless contexts have been

inconclusive.

Sapir (1972) hypothesized that 'children's performance in auditory

discrimination is significantly better when words rather than nonsen.=,'_

syllables are used in the task." Yet no nation of why this might be
4

14



true was provided. Her data from 150 children ranging in age from 5

to 6.7 showed no reliable differences between the two stimulus types.

Sapir suggeste4, by way of explaining this result, that children may

not be 4ble to pzocess meaning when the word is separate from its

ntext, implying that all items on the test were, in,effect, meaning-

less._ This suggests that if real words were found easier than nonsense

syllables, the "meaning" factor would account for the results.

Perozzi and Kunze (1971) intended to demonstrate that Ovoid and

n:Insense tests wen equivalent in their measurement properties so that

the use of syllable tests, though apparently artificial, could be

j/Istiiied. The advantages of the nonsense-syllable tests, according

t;) Perozzi and Kunze, lie in the potential they offer for constructing

; test with Controlled degrees of difficulty. Apparently, this potential

is a function of the fact that nonsense syllables alibis testing of a

wide range of contrasts, whereas real words allow testing of only those

minimal sound contrasts that actually occur in the lexical inventory of

:hildren.

In discussing wh' the two stimulus types may elicit different

liscrimination performance, Perozzi and'Kunze cite Weiner's (1967)

argument that paired-word tests are less abstract than paired-syllable

tests because the paired words signal a difference in meaning as well

as a difference in sound. Neither Weiner nor Petozzi and Kunze discuss

the implications of this two -level signalling for a psycholinguistic

model of sound discriminatien behavior. Perozzi and Kunze's 30

kindergarten pupils, who ranged in age from 5.3 to 6.5, showed a mean

,t 7/.2 correct responses on the Syllable Test, compared with 73.6 on--

the ,:o.cd T,ect. No test of significance was reported. The Pearson-

correlation between the two tests was 0.873 tp<.01) and the

investigators concluded that the performance on one test would be

big. datable from performanceon,t6e other.

Aile both the Sapir, and Perozzi and Kunze studies show no reliable
diffvrences between words and nonsense syllables, studies by several

inve-stigators confirmed such =a diffecnnce. Two of these, Blank (1968).

and Katz and Deutsch (1967), tested Hebrew versus English_stimuld. and

thus-represent more than the simpleyord versus nonsense experiment.

Tice introduction of foreign sounds represents a confounding, factor.

Elenbogen and Thompson (1972), however, used the standard Wepman Test' .

of Auditlzry Discrimination, 0.958) and a test they called the "Distorted

Aepman" in which the real words in the original Wepman were distorted

into nonsense syllables while the same contrasts were maintained. In

a repeated measures design involving a group of suburban, Anglo'

children of middle socioeconomic status and a group of urban Black-

children from a low socioeconomic range, these investigators found

that error rates were no different for Anglos and Blacks on the dis-

torted Wepman:and Blacks on the standard Wepman. But error rates for

Anglos on the standard,Wepman were significantly lower than the other

scores. The investigators concluded that middle class children have

difficulty discriminating minimal pairs when meaning is removed from

15
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the carrier syllables. They further sL4Aest that the "vocabul

factor" is an aid to performance oa the Wepman Test of Auditor

Discrimination.

Elenbogen and Thompson expand on this theme to make- Ae,po
that real word pairs "would provide clues to children with eaten

language backgrounds. This would detract from accurate assessmt
of auditory discrimination and would affeet norms when children
varied language experience are evaluated with the same norms" (p.
This claim that real word pairs lead to an inaccurate profile of
discrimination ability was echoed by Peroizi and Kunze when they
suggested "that .--ome youngsters may have in unforeseen advanta. ;t= k

otherb when taking paired-word test's" (p. 384).

int

nt

211

vyr

It is ironic that the argument that meaning enhances discrimi:...bil.7
has been made most forcefully in the reports of two studies in
di ferenCe between real and nonsense conditions 4as observed. If, Ihe

argument itself has substance, the obvious conclusion is that it dut=

not apply in the case of the children tested by Sapir, and Perozzi an
Kunze, perhaps because, at 5 and b years of age, these children were
capable of successfully. executing any auditory discrimination task.

Experi&nt at Four-Year-Olds

The present study was intended to investigate relative discrinir.-
ability of contrasts in meaningful and nonsense carrier syllables for
children,younger than age 6. ,

h d

Participants. Ten pupils from a 4-year old QUSS at a public

preschool were administered the test. All childr4 were monolingual
Angles with,po known hearing loss.

Procedure. The procedure followed in this experiment was

* Islenacal to that used in Expefiment 1, i.e., all syllable pairs
were preented according to the A-B-X format.

. Stimuli. Test items were 16 consonant contrasts all which -*

represented a difference in only one articulatory/acoustic distinctive
feature. Test items are shown in Table 3. Since each list contained

nonsense-syllable and real-word representatives of each contrasts
there was-a total of 32 test items per list. Real and nonsense items

were randomly mixed in the lists. For purposes of counterbalancing

the order of presentation of the two members -of a contrast pair as
well as the position of the queried member, four lists were required.
Four tapes, each.representing a different counterbalancing version of
the master list, were recorded by the experimqnter and administered
to each participant over four successive school days. Thus, each

child responded to each real-word ,contrast four times and to each

16 .
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nonsense-syllable contrast four times. Two scores were tabulated

for each subject--percent error in responsg to real-ward contrasts

and percent error in response to nonsense-syllable contrasts.

Table 3

Sixteen :finical Consonant Contrasts Ezployed in.-the Present
Study in Real -word and Nonsense-syllable Forms

Contrast I Nonsense Form Real-word Form

pt pa is pie tie

"fe fin thin

nn ra na treat neat

Pk pa ka pan ccn

s sa see she

mr) ar. art rit. ring 1

Pt pig big

td tw,., do

kg ka ga came game

fv' fa va fairy very

-v5 thigh thy

sz sue zoo

choke_ joke

sing,

z5 zees these

tk f to ka f take cake

Results

The 10 children who responded to the experimental tapes showed

a mean error rate of 34.5% for real word items and 47% for nonsense

syllable items. Table 4 is a list of error rates for each child as

a function of the two stimulus types. No child showed a reversal .

of the trend to do better in response to real-word items, although

S2 and S10 showed nearly equivalent performance in response to both

item types. A two-way analysis of variance (Item Type (2) x Subjects

17
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Table

e

Mean Error Rates for Eac Child as
a Function of Two Stimulu_ Types

Subject Real-word Items
*

nsense Items

SI 28 44

52 37.5 39

53 25 37.5

S4 37:5 48.5

S5 36- 51.5--

-56 39 53

S7 31 51.5

S8 42 58

59' 34.5 47

510 34.5 37.5

Mean.. 34.5 47

percent.

(10)) showed a signifIcanigdifference between.responses
item types (see Table 5). It should be noted that overa
mance on nonsense-syllable pairs was at a level probably

to chance (mean = 47Z error rate).

Table 5

Source Table for 2-Way ANOVA
(Item Type Y. Subjects)

to the two
11 perfor-
equivalent

Source of
Variation

.

df

. Mean
Sqdares

-- -
F-RA*0

Item Type
Subjects .

Residual

' 1

9
9

288.7
23.3
6.7

43.08*
--- -

---

*p<.01.

18
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Experiment 2B: Five-Year-Olds

in most respects 'this exp-eriment was identical to Experiment.2A.

The differences involve minor modifications in list construction,

number of test days, and tJte age of the children-tested.

Method

Participants. Twenty.pupils from a 5- year -old class at a public

school were administered the test. All children were monolingual

Anglos with no known hearing loss. The experimental procedure was

ehe same as in the first experiment.

Stimuli. Test items were the sarri-d-IE consonant contrasts as.in

Experiment 2A. Two separate lists were constructed. One list con-

sisted of only the real-word contrasts and the other consisted of the

nonsense-syllable contrasts. Each list contained 32 items since each

item appeared in both 114P7AiiirA=BBform. The position of the queried

item was not counterbalanced in tfili experiment. There were twodays

of testing. Ten participants (Group A) received the real-word list

and 10 (Group B) received the nonsense-syllable lists on the first

day. On the second dgy each group received the opposite list.

Results

The children tested exhibited a mean error rata of 21.2% in

response to real-word contrasts and 4817% in response to nonsense-

syllable contrasts. :As shown in Table 6, this differential was
influenced by the reversed order of presentation between, the two

Table 6
-

flean Error Rates for -Each, of Two 6-.oups-as .1'Function of Days

Dayl. Day 2

Group A 21.2%
(real words)

45.6%
(nonsense syllables)

Group B 51.8%
(nonsense syllables)

' 21.2%
(real words)

19.
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groups. For the purposes of the analysis of variance, the data were
tabulated in terms'of two factors, Groups JA and B) and Days (1 and 2).
Thus,' differential error rates for real-word and nonsense-syllable
contrasts will appear as'a signfiit:ant group x days interaction. The
two-way analysis of variance confirmed a significant Group x Days,
interaction (F (1,18) = 17.80, p<.01): As in Experiment 1, it should
be noted that performance in response to nonsense - syllable contrasts
was equivalent to chance (45.6 and 51.6 percent,mean error rates) for
both groups.

Discussion

The results of Experiments 2A and .2b clearly demonstrate dif-
ferential error potentials between nonsense-syllable and real -word
contrasts when preschool childr'en are tested. For all

4 purposes, the .children tested in these experiments were unable to
discriminate between the members of nunserlse-syllable pairs. Yet

. this failure cannot be accounted for on the basis of the particular
minimal.sound conerasts presented because the same contrasts comprised
the real-word tests. _Nor is it reasonable to argue that the nonsense
stimuli' require sound discrimination awhile the real-word Stimuli'
require only a discriminationof meanings. -Success on either type of
stimulus pairs requires that the sounds be diseriminated. While mean-
ing is a factor in one task and not in the ocher, different meanings
are a function of different sounds and accurate sound perception is
prerequisite to adcurate'recognition of the words themselves.

The experiments comparing discriminability of speech sounds in
the context of real-word pairs and dfscriminability'of the same speech
sound* _in nonsense - syllable pairs bear on the question of the form of
stored linguistic data in tne cognitive system of the `preschool child.
Two modes of stored data can be considered. Either the child has
access to speech sounds as a function of stored word entries,or He
has aeeess to speech sounds per se. Such speech sound concepts can
be conceived of as cognitive representations of speech sounds which
underlie the organization of phonological data in memory. Word con-
cepts can be assumed to be prior in origin to speech sound concepts.

Consider the auditory discrimination task in which contrasts are
preS.Onted in the form of real=Word pairs. Psychological. processes

already established, i.e., normal word-recognition processes, allow
the child to successfully differentiate such pairs. .Word concepts

serve to mediate the required discrimination. Nonsense-syllable
pairs,,on the other hand, may or may not relate to previously developed
processing skills.' If, the nonsense syllablesare:perceived as words,
the same processes as discussed for real-word stimuli come into play.
If meaningless syllables are perceilted as such, the system either
breaks. down or is equipped to deal with such syllqbles on the basis

2,0
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of speech sound concepts. Successful discrimination in the case of

nonsense-syllable stimuli turnl., on the system's capacity to recognize

the onset of one syllabi " ound x" and the onset of the other

syllablees "sound y" (or, in '..ome tasks, non-x). Like word concepts,

speech sound concepts mediate discrimination of contrasting-pairs

when stimuli are input in the form of meaningless speech sounds. This

view of ho independent inventories of functional perceptual units is

not ndcessary but does represent a sufficient theoretical framework

to account for the behavior observed in the experiments at issue.

The'development of-speech sound concepts can.account for other

- linguistic behaviors observed in research on the acquisition-of-Tboh6=-------

logical competence. Phonemic segmentation, sounding-out, sound blend-
ing; and other word analysis tasks can all be seen to relate to the

acquisition of the speech sound as a functional perceptual unit. While

speech soundconcepts are not a necessary aspect of normal phonological

development, they appear to play a role, for example, in the acquisition

of phonic reading skills. Speech sound concepts may, in fact, account

for correlations reported between poor performance in early reading

and poor performance-od'auditory discrimination or other word analysis

tasks (Darrell & Murphy, 1953; Wepman, 1960; Dykstra, 1966; McNeil &

Coleman, 1967).

Claims were made the reports surveyed earlier that illegitimate

measures of auditory dierimirlation would be obtained through the use

of paired-word tests due to an "unforeseen advantage" for those children

familiar with the words in the test. It can be countered that the

ability to differentiate minimal phonemic differences can legitimately

be related to paired -word- tests ---or- paired-syllable tessti depending-on--

what notion of auditory discrimination ability'.one adopts. If an

investigator merely intends to assess the child's ability to differ-

entiate the functional unitsof speech, why "should it matter that

-`meaningful word entries serve to mediate the distinctions which perhaps

only have reality as a function of the leg/Con? If,.on the othdr-hand,

an investigator intends to differentiate among children on the basis

of"cognitive functions that result from linguistic experience, he may

cHoose to 'Verify the formation of speech sound concepts by testing the

child's ability to process speech sound data as such, i.e., in the

form ofmeaningless syllables.
o

To what extent traditional auditory discrimination tests involve

linguistic processes is unknown and, unhappily, unquestioned. The

.experiment demonstrAting differential discrimination potentials between

real-word-pairs .ind nonsense pairs suggests that for a test to reflect .

_linguistic skill, it must respect the cognitive Framework in which

linguistic data is organized. While nonsense syllables posing as 14:

words have been used extensively with apparent success in psycholinguistic

research, little is known about the young child's ability to deal with

nonsense syllables per se.

21
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While it is not disputed that traditional auditory discrimination
procedures'involve several linguistic levels and a network of psycho-
logical processes, it has apparently been assumed that these factors
cannot adversely, affect test scores. The studies discussed in this
paper demonstrate that traditional auditory discrimination tests do
not represent straightforward or reliable indices of speech Sound
discriminability." Low scores on the tests cannot be equated with
inadequately developed speech sound discrimination. Alternatives to
established procedures for assessing speech sound perception are
clearly required. There appears to bg_no_reason-why -tasks -that reflect
_only the linguISIIE-gkills at issue are precluded. For example,
piesently used tasks involve a match or mismatch between succes-
sively presented syllables. Yet-misperceptions of the sort that are
likely to affect speech comprehension involve a mismatch between
utterance and cognitive representation. A test modelled on matching-
to-memory is not only more relevant but also avoids the short-term
memory problems inherent in same-different and even A-B-X procedures.

2 2
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APPENDIX A

ALL POSSIBLE CONSONANT OPPOSITIONS CATEGORIZED LY THL DISTINCTIVE
FEATURES ON WHICH THEY CONTRAST
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